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TANGIER ISLAND HOME OF THE LUSCIOUS SOFTSHELL CRAB
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The Little Methodist Church Northern Portion of the Island Locally Known as Canaan A Typical Fishermans Homel jI

The Quaint Old Town on the
Sound Whose Inhabitants
Live in a Little World of
Their Own and Whose
Sole Source of Support Is
Fishing for the Delicious
Sea Food 99 9 9 9-

AhnftalWn bout yo hard crab
Alum talkin bout ye soft crab
Ahm talkin bout ro devil crab
AhV falfcin bout yo pocketbook

Cry of the Street Vender

ITH the development of tho
country the increase in

and the consequent
demand for sea foods there

comes suggestion that with no larger
urea from which sea foods can be ob-

tained wo are noaring a period when tho
softsholl crab become like the ter
rapin the property of the epicure who
can satisfy his palate without regard to
the drain upon his pookotbook

Tho terrapin has become an article of
food that belongs strictly to the tables
of the wealthy To cultivate an appe-

tite for this expensive species of
requires an income sufficient to

provide for an expensive table for ter
rapins are from 50 to 60 per dozen
and tho supply is becoming less each
year Finding a diamond back terra
pin In the locality In which the best
terrapins are found is like finding a

5 gold piece as a terrapin can easily
t e exchanged for 5 at any of the little
stores which abound In the terrapin
country provided It measures up to tho
standard size

Following the Terrapin
The softshell crab seems destined

follow the path of the terrapin although
at the present time no immediate dan
ger Is felt about such a scarcity of sup
ply as will make the prize prohibitive
but the demand is constantly on the in-

crease the territory from which this
kind of sea food can be obtained Is lim-

ited and unless transportation facili-

ties are Improved to such an extent that
the crabbing grounds are brought near
er to the markets the familiar cry of
the street yonder who disposes of crabs
In their season will become a thing of
the past and only the wealthy class can
afford this toothsome dish upon their
tables

Tho crab season is a long one
In this city from the latter part

of March until the middle of October
and from the time of the withdrawal of
the oyster from the market in the spring
until tho bivalvo again appears In tho
fall the softshell crab is a popular ar
tlclo of sea food The commonplace
clam may be more healthful and nutri
tious but Is lacking In popularity when
placed In the standard of comparison
along with tho crab
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King Street the Only Street in the Island Is One Mile Long and Nine Feet Wide The Landing Stage Is One Mile Off Shore
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In the early part of the season the
crabs used in this city are obtained from
the Atlantic seaboard below Norfolk
some of them being obtained as far
south as on the coast of North Carolina
As the season advances and tho waters
of the Chespcake Bay become warmer
the crabs arc secured from nearer
points such as Annapolis Crisfield
Md and Norfolk

The transportation methods enter
largely into the selection of a suitable
shipper of crabs for the local markets
This variety of sea food suffers greatly
from handling and carelessness in pack
Ing and shipping and those shippers who
Use the greatest care in the shipment
of crabs and whose crates arrive in
the city in the boat condition are sure
of steady customers and are usually
well supplied with orders from the best
dealers From about the 10th of Juno
until the last of period of the
greatest activity in the crab trade the
shipper has all the business that he
can well attend to If he has good busi
ness tact and strives to keep his dealer
supplied with the best In the market

Sold by the Count
From the time that the crab IK taken

from the water until tho delivery to
the consumer the catch IB subjected to
a count On the crabbing grounds the
crab fisherman sells his catoh at 3 cants
per crab The shipper invoices the
crabs by the dozen to the dealer by
whom they are again disposed of by
count in quantities to suit the pur-
chaser It Is therefore necessary that
the crabs should arrive in the hands of
the local dealer in good condition in
order that as small a loss as possible
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THE LITTLE ATTIC

In ho cottage of my father was a little attic room
TTbcri the unmolested spider wove his silver trap of doom
For that sought the sunlight by the single windowpane
And buzzed a lazy hazy daysenoughforme refrain
And I to seek that attic of its shadows unafraid
And view the shattered glories that were everywhere displayed
Tho broken fragments of the past stray bits of light or gloom
That were wont to haunt and hold mo In that little attic room

The sword wy grandsire carried on the fields of Mexico
An unmated making still a tinsel show
An ancient trunk fur covered as a tree is clad in bark
So old I Id a notion that Xoah boro It in his ark
The corn that hung in strange festoons from ratters brown and bare
The years might como the years might go that corn was always there
A shoo my Uncle Sammy never saw his face
Tbefed m d a tUouMiMl things beside were in that attic place-

I aant explain the charm it boro that that homely room for me
Although perhaps twas somewhat like a living memory i

But often when my mother thought that I with urchins played
I droaiaed among Its shadows by their phantoms undismayed
And I to hoar the patter of ghostly feet that pressed
TIle rough floor of the garret whore their treasures lay at rest

treasure tljat they cherished while their were still in bloom-
Er they the dust and cobwebs of tho little attic room

Somewhere within the heart of man in sunlight or in gloom-
I fancyOiere is over found a little attic room
Whore he keeps the broken treasures of an unforgotton past
A tiny a fractured a ship without a mast
Half lid by cobwebs of the years they all are waiting tboro
And ho view tbat with a dreamy smile or sometimes with a prayor
As the olden flees greet him with their neverchanging bloom
White be sits among the shadows of his little attic room
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occurs between the receipt of the com
modity its sale to the consumer

The crabs are packed in shipping
crates containing two trays in which
they are arranged with great care and
carefully covered with seaweed or sea
grass It is necessary that these crates

kept cool during transportation and
with tho best of care crabs can be Kept
alive only for a short period ranging
from three to se yon days The best
temperature seems to be about CO de

Ice water or an attempt to cool
by packing with such quantities of ice
that tho drippings from the ice reach
the crabs kills the crabs quickly and
this loss falls upon the dealer

One of the largest shipping points for
soft shell crabs Is Criefleld Md on the
Chesapeake Day This section has been
rated for several years not only for
tiro quality of the crabs shipped but
also for the care taken in packing and
shipment and although the distance is
somewhat greater than from other
points the quality of the goods when
received is of such a superior class that
the town of Crlsflold has built up r
thriving Industry In the shipment of all
classes of sea food

Tangier Bay Crabbing Grounds

The waters of the Chesapeake flay in
that locality known as Tangier Sound
arc the favorite crabbing grounds of
the South ami to such an extent has
this peculiar industry grown that sev
eral firms are located at Crlsfield who
have not only built up a large business
in handling food taken from the
waters of tho Chesapeake but some
have canning and shipping fac
tories at points along the coast of
North Carolina where tho work of col-

lecting and shipping sea food is carried
on at seasons when the cold weather has
placed the more northern waters out of
the aroa of production

During the season looking out from
Crisfield toward Tangier Island just as
the day is breaking the sound seems
dotted with the sails of a large fleet of
tiny boats slowly selling up and down
over the crabbing grounds In this work
there is no labor union to fix the hours
of work and as usual in such cases the
harder the work the larger tho amount

the earnings for the week the longer
tho work s continued tho greater the
profit and the early to bed and early
to rise maxim is not only believed in
but practiced on Tangier Sound during
the crabbing season

Always a Good Market
The crab fisherman Is fortunate Ir

some respects Ho Is not obliged to
seek a market for his catch and at the
resent rate of consumption there seems
to be no danger of an overproduction
Tho only thing the future has In store
is tho fear that the supply will some
day be so limited that at the prices
which the catch will bring on the ground

will have to seek other means of
a livelihood and this to tho crab flshor
will be a serious matter for they have
fished all their lives and have followed
in the steps of their fathers and grand-
fathers and this to them seems the only
occupation suited to tholr abilities

The life of a crab fisher is full of
hariUhipe and denials He must bo
willing to work early and late whether
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It is rainy or fair he must be content
to live upon the boat for six days of the
week to subsist upon the plainest and
coarsest food cooked in a tiny cabin
by a chef who Is usually a younger son
and whose knowledge of cooking is na
Immature as the years which have fitted
him for this work He must be content
to remain away from his family from
early MondaJ morning until the follow
ing Saturday afternoon when the early
closing hour seems in vogue and day
after day sail over the same

same boats the same crews the
same daily routine of catching and

crabs
And yet after all this the crabbers

seem to be a contented race and attend
to their business with a steadfastness
which would surely secure a small meas-
ure of success It turned to other pur-
suits

Catch Sold to Agents
catch of the crabbers is usually

sold on the crabbing grounds to the
of the shippers who are on hand

with their boats to purchase the crabs
as soon as they are taken from the
water In this way the crab fisher la
not troubled about the perishable

of his product as It is soon taken
off his hands and a record made of each
sale for which payment is made on

of each week The customary
price paid by the shippers is 3 cents
per crab and at this rate of compensa
tion the earnings of a boat with two
men will range from 25 to 45 per week

A large number of the crab fishers re
side on Tangier Island on the west of
Tangier Sound and about ten miles
from Crlsflold Md which is situated
on the opposite side of the sound Here
Is a community of some 1400 people
who derive their living from the waters
of the sound and from this island
nearly every man and boy of sufficient
age to follow the life of a crabber is
absent from before daylight on Monday
morning until the following Saturday
afternoon when the fleet of fishing
boats turn toward home and remain an-
chored near the island until the time
for departure on Monday morning

A Quaint Community
The conditions on this Island are ex-

ceedingly primitive The Island has been
inhabited since 1C80 when a family
named Crockett settled there This
family has been prominent in the history
of the island ever since and the descend
ants of that name have become so numer
ous that to address a letter to Capt
Thomas Crockett would Involve tho post-
master In a quandary more difficult than
nny of the rules of the Poatoffice Depart
ment to understand but If you are wise
and know that this particular Cnpt
Thomas Crockett Is a descendnut of John
Crockett and address your letter to
Capt Thomas Crockett of J son of
John tho letter will be promptly de
livered

Legend of Piratical Days
Notwithstanding that Tangier Island

seems to be nearer to Crlsfleld Md than
to any other town the Island belongs to
Accomac county Virginia and depends
upon Virginia for its laws and protec-
tion Although there is a suggestion
that in the early history of the island-
it was the resort of pirates the present
Inhabitants at first deny emphatically
such rumors and afterward In confidence
admit that there is an unauthenticated
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story that at one time pirates did stag
there on their excursions up and down
the bay

Whether the present Tangerians havo
any trace of the blood of pirates or
whether they can trace their ancestry to
more reputable sources is of little con-

sequence The present occupants of the
island are not only law abiding but seem
to be a very exemplary class of citizens
and appear to have demonstrated the fact
that a community does not need lawyers
to Insure peace and freedom from law
lessness It Is true that the citizens
have organized a society for the preven

tion of lawbreaking known as the Law
and Order League but this society seems
more of an advisory than of a prohibitory
character although Its officer known as
the policeman is supposed to keep order
on the one road or rather lane of the
island

But it does not seem that this officer

has any authority to make an arrest and
the extent of his power seems to consist
In warning offenders and in making a
list of the lawbreakers and of such per-

sons as have witnessed the unlawful acts
and preferring charges against the of-

fenders on the occasion of the next
the legal representatives of the State

who make occasional visits to the island
for tho purpose of weighing out Justice-

A Town of One Street
The one road or lane referred to Is

officially known as King Street but lo-

cally referred to as the road Along

this narrow street which Is only nine
feet wide are located the five stores
which exist on tho island a majority-

of the dwellings the one church of the
Methodist denomination and a barber-
shop This comprises the business and
tho residence portion of the town and
although the road is a long one and
the turnings are somewhat abrupt n
places the duties of the one policeman
are not arduous and as he happens to
be a Crockett and one of the eldest
of the residents of the island in this
instance he Is regarded as a man of
wide information

Neatly Painted Houses
Although the island has been inhabited

for more than 200 years there Is nothing
to indicate that this is an old village
The buildings are all of wood and with
the customary habit of the sailors for
painting at every possible opportunity
these buildings have either been remod-
eled or repainted so frequently that
there Is no appearance of age or do
cay and the house that suffers from a
lack of paint is a novelty in Tangier

Another peculiar feature that makes
this island distinctively a novelty is
the fact that It contains no large wharf
on the water front At the end of the
long street and at a point nearest tho
landing stage may bo founds a small
wharf less than ten feet square this
Is the largest wharf in Tangier It con-

tains In the way of a roof for
protection or n sent upon which the
traveler may rest while waiting for the
small boat to convoy him to the land
ing stage fully a mile dlstannt But
travelers are few and far between and
the wharf seems to be sufficient for the
present demands

The Doctor and the Minister
Among the professional men may be

counted the village doctor and the min
ister The doctor states that the In-

habitants are wonderfully healthy and
the minister has no cause for complaint
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for he occupies the best house In the
village and the church is the social
as well as the religious center of the
life of the islands The Islanders are-
as a class devoted to religion In Tan-
gier to be without the pale of the church
is to be outside of the pale of good so
ciety As a result nearly all of the In-

habitants belong to the Methodist
Church The example of the belief in
the church as a necessity Is illustrated-
in the manners of the people One may
walk up and down the one sJreet of the
village for days without hearing a pro
fane word Profanity is not only un
popular but unprofitable It noels 5

swear on the road remarked a Tan
gerlan who giving some information
about the Island The enormity of the
crime and the high price of the in-
dulgence added a solemnity and terror
to his tone

Not an Agricultural People
Agriculture is not Indulged in to any

extent and the small plots of ground
belonging to each house are in most In
stances left uncultivated It Is true
that there are no horses or on
the island but It Is also true that the
cost of supporting a family when every
thing that is placed upon tho table ia
purchased at the little store could be
greatly reduced 1f the planting of little
gardens was encouraged and vegetables
provided for the table

The early use of boats Is a part of the
education of every native of the island
boys and girls men and women all are
acquainted with the uso of boats Each
home is connected with the waters of
tho sound by a tiny canal which ends in
the back yard of the home This canal
Is the road to the world beyond to
the markets to the fuel supply to ev-
erything not found on the island

Return of the Fishing Fleet
The return of the fishing fleet on Sat

urday afternoon is a subject worthy of
tho efforts of a master painter This
Is the great day of tho week for those
who are worldlyminded In the after
noon the sunbonnets and calico gowns
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From Monday Morning Until
Saturday Night the Entire
Male Population of the

Is Afloat Eating and
Sleeping Boats
Odd Things to Be Seen by
the Visitor

of the women are abandoned for gar-
ments of a better class The children
are scrubbed and dressed in their best
and made ready for the arrival of tho
father and tho brother who have been
absent all the week Young girls select
their brightest ribbons and attempt mar
vels In the way of dressing and
feet which have felt the freedom of

primitive ways are pinched Into
shoes that are at once a cross and a

Across the sound the boats are
turning homeward To a stranger they
ere very similar In appearance To the
watchers they are easily recognized and
distinguished and long before sundown
alt the boats are securely anchored and
a forest of tiny masts surrounds

front of the island
Saturday a Gala Night

Saturday night is the grand gala night
of the Island The stores during the
right aro crowded and business thrives
Young men In their best clothes accom-
panied by their sweethearts struggle for
a seat in the one room annexed to a
more where Ice cream Is sold Soda
water ol the bottle variety Is the on
beverage dispensed on the island To
sell beer or other drinks Is a greater
crime and a more expensl sin than
profanity and notwithstanding the rep
utation which seafaring men have for a
fondness for drink Tangerians seen to
be the execution to the rule

Sunday on Tangier Island Is a day ot
unusual solemnity and seems to be
fully equal In the severity with which It
is observed to the Sundays of the Puri
tans From an early hour in the morn
ing until sundown with but a reason-
able Intermission for the Sunday dinner-
a service of some kind is in progress at
the church

The one Dinner at Home
The Sunday dinner however Is bo

great feast of the week It is the only
dinner of the week that the crab

permitted to eat with his family and
on this account all of the Ingenuity ot
the housewife Is taxed to make this
event one to be remembered With
these people there seems to exist a feel
Ing that this may be the last meal that
they will eat together and without
doubt the danger of the labor Is greatly
magnified for but few meet death by
drowning but they fall to remember
this fact and strive to make the love ot
home shine through a tabla

To those who are tired of the world
who mourn the dally grind and toll ot
life who lament the roughness of the
way and the hardness of their lot there
exists a valuable object lesson in the
lives of these simple fishermen who find
BO much delight In the few hours of tha
week they are permitted to spend with
their families and in worship In
Gods house on the Sabbath and who so
bravely turn away from home long be-

fore the break of day on Monday and
take up the toil of another week in
that hardest of pursuits that of earning-
a subsistence from the products of too
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The Point of View

GEORGE HOWARD GIBSON

To be looked up to honored and respected
And draw an income from the class subjected-
To grasp a measure of superior power
Through wealth or law or what seems mental dower
And feel in worth above ones serving neighbors
As much as one can profit by their labors
To live secure from want with cultured classes
And give employment to the landless masses

to be served and saved makes class and station
Seem natural and good for all creation

To be looked down worth by wages
To work and want through all lifes hopeless ages
Long hours long years to toil among wealth makers
And still remain dependent on its takers
To sweat for others who yet do not love us
Creating incomes for the ranks above us
To live a treadmill life with narrow pleasures
Unlimited by art and wanting all its treasures
So with the rich to rank in correlation
Seems not so fair and flue for all creation
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